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Pattern Formation of Polymer Droplets 
Phase separated in Nematic Liquid Crystal 





It is well known that colloidal particles in nematic LC deform 
director field near the particles and induce a discontinuous point 
or line called a topological defects and a disclinations near them. 
In case of a colloid with normal anchoring in nematic LC 
i七selfbecomes a point defect called a radial hedgehog. It ac-
companies an additional defect near-by to minimize the elas-
tic deformation of LC， and they form colloid-defect pair. Such 
colloid-defect pairs interact with each other in different ways 
depending on their configurations. There are two typical con-
figurations of the colloid-defect pair respectively called dipole 
(Fig.1(a)) and sαturn-ri句 (Fig.1(b)).
At七hephase separation of LC-polymer mixtures in the LC-
rich sys七em，the self-assembled pattern of polymer droplets re-
ported has two structural features (Fig.2(a)) [1]; (i) They are 
quite straight chains like ones in electrか ormagnetor heological 
Figure 2: Self-assembled pat-
fiuids， (i) The chain consists of droplets with a uniform size. tern observed in the study 
However， we found different p~tterns such as branched chains 
(Fig.2(b)) and antiparallel chains (Fig.2(c)) in our experiments. 















In this paper， we have studied the process of the phase separation and the transformation of 
droplet-defect configuration in details by using silicone oil wi七hhigh viscosity. 
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2 Experiment 
The system studied is the mixture of nematic LC (TL203， Merck Ltd.) and silicone oil (viscosity 
500， Fluka). This mixture shows a uniform nametic (N) phase at low silicone oil concentration 
(三4w%). We mixed the silicone oil and TL-203 at the temperature region of the isotropic ph出 e.
The mixture was injected into a glωs cel whose thickness is about 20μm at the uniform N phase. 
Both surfaces of the cel were coated with polyvinylalcohol and rubbed to yield homogeneous 
alignment of LC. We quenched the mixture from N phase (about 60 OC) to N+Iso phase (room 
temperature) . 
3 Result and Discussion 
A droplet retains the saturn-ring configuration (Fig.2(b)) in early stage of the phase separation. 
The saturn-rings fuse diagonally each other and grow monotonously in their size. It is observed 
that the disclination ring in the saturn-rings break iinmediately before fusing. When the size 
of droplet reaches a critical value， the saturn-ring configuration becomes unstable by its large 
line energy of a disclination ring and spontaneously transforms into the dipole con五guration.
In addition， we found the rubbing direction of the cel controls the direction of dipole formed 
by spontaneous transformation. However in some c出 es，the transformation of configuration 
is induced by the near-by another droplet. This breaks the monodispersity of size of droplets 
and leads size distribution in chains. Lubensky et al. [2] have predicted theoretically that the 
interaction energy between two dropleもsat r and r' is written as 
2， ， 
U(R) = 4πkhPIJPp+-(cP-cb)ちc+・.]，3 ¥ .1 .L I r 
ち'p: dipole -dipole interaction energy ちc: dipole -quadrupole interaction energy 
where R = r -r'， p and p' are dipole-moments， c and c' are quadrupole moments. The in-
七eractionbetween七hesame-size dipoles is simple dipole-dipole one. Result， They form quite 
straight chains like ones in electrか orma伊 etorheologicalfluids (Fig.2(a)). The interaction 
between the particles in dipole configuration with di:ferent size is not simple dipole-dipole one 
but also includes dipole-quadrupole term. Therefore， chain branches along the direction where 
asymmetrical attractive dipole-quadrupole interaction is largest (Fig.2(b)). 
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